Scenario 1 (go to Madrone 2 next)
Location: Madrone 1
After a long day of hiking, swimming, and generally a lot of running around, it’s finally bedtime. You just finished Omega and are trying to get your 10 year old campers to quiet down and get ready for bed. But you notice one camper a little more quiet than usual…
(observers campers)

For Leadership staff (3 girls) at Madrone 1 (10 years old):
One of you is extremely homesick and if off in the corner reading a letter you got from home. The rest of you are rowdy, until you hear the word homesick, when suddenly you start to remember how much you miss your mom and dad. You start to cry and then become insistent on calling home.

Scenario 2 (Go to Madrone 3 next)
Location: Madrone 2
Good morning!! Time to rise and shine and get your 9 year old campers ready for the day. Yesterday, your campers spent some time in the creek and they are particularly smelly today so you want to make sure they all shower…

For Leadership staff (1 guy) Madrone 2 (9 years old):
You do not want to shower. You “can’t find your towel or soap or shampoo.” If your counselor asks, you haven’t brushed your teeth all week. If your counselor touches your arm or shoulder, you pull away in pain as you have a bad sunburn from not wearing any sunscreen.

Scenario 3 (Go to Madrone 4 next)
Location: Madrone 3
Your campers are having a great week! Your cabin has decided to take a hike today. As you are getting ready to leave your cabin, one of your 11 year old campers complains of a stomach ache. Before you have time to decide what to do, they are throwing up…
(Observers act as campers)

For Leadership staff (1) at Madrone 3:
As you are about to leave your cabin, tell the counselor you have a stomach ache. Pretend to throw up. Make it as realistic as possible. Don’t over-exaggerate the stomach ache, just tell your counselor and then start to “throw up” not long after you tell them.
Scenario 4 (Go to Madrone 5 next)
Location: Madrone 4
It’s been a long day and you are ready for some sleep. During the day your male CIT has been paying a lot of attention to the female CITs. There was some major flirting going on and you have had trouble getting your campers minds off of the girls and onto your activities. But Omega went well, you talked about boundaries with girls and now your Junior High campers are all in bed. Go ahead, lay down, get some rest…

For Leadership staff (1 guy, 1 girl) at Madrone 4:
As soon as your counselor is asleep, you sneak to the door and find a girl waiting for you outside. Make sure the door makes a good squeaking sound on your way out.

Scenario 5 (Go to the Archery Range next)
Location: Madrone 5
Bible Encounter time! You are talking with your 11 year old campers about being 100% Grace. Ask them what comes to mind when they think of the word grace and times they have received grace from someone…(observers act as campers)

For Leadership staff (1) at the Madrone 5:
You think you have sometime more important to talk about. You raise your hand and ask if anyone has seen the new Wolverine movie (or something). Every time the counselor gets you back on track, you think of a new question like, when you tie your shoes, do you use the bunny ears method or the rabbit and the tree method?

Scenario 6 (go to Madrone 1 next)
Location: Archery Range
All Camp Game! You love playing games. Your 10 year old campers love playing games. This is a good time of the day for everyone, except your one camper. She is sitting out on the benches again. This wouldn’t be much of an issue, except it’s Wednesday and your camper hasn’t participated in any of the games and actually you’ve been having trouble getting her to do the team initiative program, swimming, or do much of anything with the others…

For Leadership Staff (1 girl) at the Archery Range:
You don’t like playing games or doing anything active because you are self conscious when it comes to running and doing other physical activities. You just aren’t very good at it. You are used to getting made fun of at school and don’t want that to happen here too.